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This invention relates to a can_ washer and 

more particularly to a. machine for continuously 
washing and sterilizing the procession of cans 
being conveyed to apparatus for ?lling the cans 
with foodstuffs. 
One of. the 

provide such a can washer and sterilizer 
which is adapted to be inserted in an inclined 
canway along which 
by gravity thereby to provide for the washing and 
sterilization of the cans without altering or dis 
turbing the arrangement of the existing system 
through which the cans are passed. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

such a can washer and sterilizer which is in the 
form‘ of a self-contained unit capable of ‘being 
suspended from or‘supported by any suitable sup» 
port and which can be readily incorporated in 
any canway. ' _ 

Another object of the invention is to provide 
such a can washer and sterilizer in which the 
cans are thoroughly washed and sterilized while 

the empty cans are conveyed V 

principal objects of the invention ' 
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passing in a. continuous procession and in which ‘ 
the‘ cans are‘thoroughly drained before being dls~ 
charged. ’ 

Another object of the invention is to provide 
such a can washer and sterilizer which is readily 
accessible for the purpose of cleaning and ad 
justment. ~ 

Another object is to provide such a can washer 
and sterilizer in which the cans are positively 
propelled without danger of injury to the empty 
cans. . 

_ Another purpose is to‘ provide such a can wash 
er in which out Of round cans are restored to 
their proper cylindrical form. ' 

Another purpose is to provide such a can wash 
er and sterilizer which is readily adjusted to han 
dle di?erent sized cans. 
Another purpose is to provide such a can wash 

er and sterilizer which is automatically started 
in operation by the cans ?rst rolling down the 
canway into the can washer and sterilizer and 
in which the operation of the can washer and 
sterilizer continues as long as the line of cans 

’ progresses through the machine. 
Another purpose is to provide such a can wash 

er and sterilizer the operation of which is auto 
matically stopped after all of the line of cans has 
passed through the same. ' _ 

Another aim is to provide such a' can washer 
and sterilizer which is also automatically stopped 

‘ in the event that the movement of the line of 
cans leaving the can washer and sterilizer is ob 
structed. . 
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Other objects are to provide such a can washer 
which is extremely compact and simple in con— 
struction and which will function e?iciently and 
stand up under conditions of severe and con 
stant ‘use without getting out of order or requir 
ing repairs. ‘ 

In the accompanying drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a rear elevation of a can washer and 

sterilizer embodying my invention and showing 
the manner in which it is inserted into an in 
clinedvcanway. ' 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation thereof viewed‘ from 
theinlet side . - 

Fig. 3 is a front elevation. 
Fig. 4 is a vertical section taken on‘line 4—4, 

Fig. 2. , 

Fig; 5 is a wiring diagram showing the man~ 
nor in which the electrical connection is made 
between the control switches, the solenoid valve, 
and the drive motor. - 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged fragmentary vertical sec 
tion taken on line 6--6, Fig. 4. ‘ 

Fig. 7 is an enlarged fragmentary section taken 
on line 'l--1, Fig. ‘i. 

Fig. 8 is a greatly enlarged section similar to 
Fig. 6 and showing, in greater detail, the con 
struction of the nozzles which discharge steam 
‘and hot'wate'r into the interiors of the passing 
line of cans. 

Fig. 9 is a horizontal section through the sole 
noid valve controlling the admission of steam 
and hot water to the hopper, this section being 
taken. on line t--9, Fig. 6. 

Fig. 1G is a vertical sectionetaken on line 
iil-iil,Fig. 6. _ ‘ 

Figs. 11 and 12 are vertical sections, taken on 
the correspondingly numbered lines of Fig. 10. 
The can washer. and sterilizer forming the 

subject 01' the present invention is adapted‘ to 
be inserted-man inclined canway 20, indicated 
by dotted lines in Fig. 1, the empty cans 2i roll 
ing down this canway being carried in a throw 
lar looped path through the sterilizer and washer 
and being returned to the downstream part of 
the canway 2U for-delivery to the can ?lling ma 
chine.- .While ~ traversing the circular looped‘ 
path through the can washer and sterilizer, the 
cans are rotated" and sprays of hot water and 
steam are directed into the cans to thoroughly 
clean and sterilize them and the cans are held 
in an inclined position so that the wash water 
immediately drains out. - The cans are positively 
carried through the washer and sterilizer in a’ 
manner which tends to true up any cans which 
are out of round and. the washer and sterilizer 
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is rendered entirely automatic in its operation, 
starting when the line of cans ?rst enters, stop 
ping when the trailing end of the line of cans 
leaves and stopping whenever the movement of 
the cans in the downstream part of the canway 
is impeded, as by shutting down the can'?lling 

, machine. 
The housing for the can washer and cleaner 

is shown as comprising a casting having a cylin- . 
drical lower part 25 which is open at its front 
and having a peripheral wall 26 and a flat rear 
wall 21. At the upstream side of the housing, 
the ?at rear wall 21 is extended ‘upwardly, as 
indicated at 28 to provide the rear wall of an 
inlet neck 29' and at the downstream side of the 
housing the ?at rear wall 21 is'extended upwardly 
and laterally, as indicated at 30, to provide the 
rear wall of an outlet neck 3|. A central gen 
erally vertical forwardly extending partition 32 
forms the separating wall between the inlet. and 

~ outlet necks 29 and 3|, this partition dividing at 
its upper end to provide the curved top wall 33 
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for. the inlet neck 29 and a curved top wall 34 " 
for the outlet neck 3|. The cans delivered by 
gravity into the inlet neck 29 from the upstream 
part of the canway 20 are supportedby a for 
wardly projecting ribbed shelf or bottom wall 35 
which delivers the rolling cans against the cen 
tral partition 32. This partition deflects the cans 
into a circular passage 36 in the cylindrical hous 
ing through which the cans are posiitvely pro 
pelled in a counterclockwise direction as viewed 
in Fig. 10, as hereafter described. From the cir 
cular passage 36, the cans are delivered into the 
outlet neck 3| in which the cans are supported 
on a ribbed bottom wall 31 of this outlet neck. 
As best shown in Fig. 10, this bottom wall 31 of 
the outlet neck is provided with an inner ele 
vated portion 33 forming a shoulder 40 over which 
the cans are delivered to a depressed outer por 
tion 4|. From the outlet neck the cans 2| are 
delivered torthe downstream part of the canway 
20. The inlet and outlet necks 29 and 3| are 
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in line with each other so that the housing can ' 
readily be inserted in a straightsection of the 
canway 2D. ' V _, 

The rear walls 28 and 30 of the inlet and out 
let necks 29 and 3| are arranged in a; vertical 
plane and the top walls 33 and 34 and the bottom 
walls 35 and 31 of these necks extend horizon- ' 
tally forward therefrom so that the inlet and 
outlet necks aline properly with the upstream 
and downstream parts of the, canway 20. How 
ever, they axis of the lower cylindrical part 25 of 
the housing is inclined relative to the horizontal 
so that its rear wall 2‘|_is inclined relative to the 
vertical plane of the rear walls 25 and 3|! of the 
inlet and outlet necks 29 and 3|. as best shown 
in Figs. 2 and 6. The lower cylindical part 25 
of the housing is inclined in this manner so that 
the cans 2| are carried around the circular pas 
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sage 36 in a tipped or inclined position to drain ' I 
the wash water which is sprayed into the interior 
of the line of cans. This wash water is dis 
charged through a drain 42 in the bottom of the 
housing 25. v 
To guide the cans intheir passage through the 

inlet neck 29, circular passage 35 and outlet neck 
the rear walls 28, 21 and 3|! are formed'to 

provide a pair of spaced forwardly projecting 
shallow ribs 43 which follow the path of the cans 
through the washer and against which the rims 

. at the open ends of the cans are adapted to bear 
and in the outlet neck 3|, a third rib 44 is shown 
as interposed between the pair of ribs 43. 
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> the. ends of tie rods 41. 

The open front of the cylindrical lower portion 
25 of the housing is closed by a removable cover 
plate 45 which can be .removably secured in any 
suitable manner as by wing nuts 46 applied to 

The open fronts of the 
inlet and outlet necks 29 and 3| and the top part 
of the cylindrical housing 25 are covered by a 
plate 48 which can be removably secured in any 
suitable manner as by screws 49. 
A gasket 50 can be interposed between the 

lower part cover plate 45 and the peripheral wall 
26 of the casting 25 to prevent the leakage of 
wash water, and to the inner faces of the front 
cover plates 45 and 48 are preferably welded 
shallow ribs 5| and 52 which conform to the 
shallow ribs 43 vand 44 cast in the rear walls of 
the housing and which serve to engage the bot 
tom rims of the passing cans 2| and guide them 
through the washer. ~ . 
At its center the upper front cover plate 49 is 

extended laterally over the housing 25 to provide 
‘a bed 55 for an electric motor 56, this bed being 
suitably braced as indicated at 51.. To the front 
end of the shaft of this motor is secured a drive 
pulley 58 which is connected by a belt 59 with a 
pulley 60 on the front end of a horizontal drive 
shaft 6|. As best shown in Fig. 6, this drive 
shaft is journaled in a pairof bearings 62 pro-. 
vided on top of the partition 32 intermediate the 
top walls 33 and 34 of the inlet and outlet necks 
29 and 3| and extends through an opening 33 
provided on the upper front cover plate 48. A 
pinion B5 is fast to the rear end of the drive shaft 
5| and meshes with a large gear wheel 66 fast to 
'a shaft 61 which is journaled in an elongated 
bearing 68 provided in the rear wall 21 of the 
housing and projects into this housing, as best 
shown in Fig. 6. This bearing 68 and its shaft 
61 are coaxial with the cylindrical lower part of 
the housing 25 and hence this shaft 61 is inclined 
to the horizontal. 
A wheel ‘I0 having a broad rim 1| is fast to the 

forward end of the ‘shaft 61 and is arranged co- ~ 
axially within the lower cylindrical part 25 of the 
housing, this rim carrying a facing or tire not 
a soft, resilient material such as rubber. This 
rubber facing 12 of the wheel 10 forms the means 
for positively propelling the empty cans through 
the can washer, ‘ 
For this.‘ purpose, as best shown in Figs. 6 and 

10, an annular series of shoes or plates 15 are 
arranged within the cylindrical lower part of the 
housing 25 and are mounted to yieldingly hold 
the cans. 2| .against the rubber facing of the 
wheel 10 in their movement through the circular 
passage 36. Each of these shoes or plates 15. 
as best shown in Fig. 10, has its leading edge bent 
outwardly, as indicated at 13,,and its trailing 
edge also bent outwardly, as indicated at 11., to 
insure the smooth transfer of the cans from one 
shoe to the next and the shoes are comparatively 
narrow in a fore and aft direction so as to engage 
the cans at their centers, as shown in Fig. 6. 
Each of these shoes 15 is formed to provide a 

pair of outwardly extending ears 80 which carry 
a pivot pin 8|, these pivot pins 8| extending tan 
gentially of the circular passage 36. To each of 
these pins is secured the forwardly extending arm 
85 of a bell crank lever 86 the other arm 81 of 
which extends radially'inward toward the shaft 
61. Each of these bell crank levers 86 is pivotally 
supported on a pin 88 which is in turn supported 
by a pair of ears 89 projecting rearwardly from 
the rear wall 21 of the housing 25 and integral 
therewith. Each of these pins 88 is arranged 
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parallel with the corresponding pivot pin 8| and 
the arm 85 of each bell crank lever projects for 
wardly through an opening 90 provided in the ' 
rear wall 21 of the housing 25 between the corre 
sponding pair of supporting ears 89. The swing 
ing movement of each of the shoes ‘I5 about its 
pivot pin BI is limited by engagement with its 
supporting arms 85 on opposite sides of the pivot 
pin BI, each of these arms being extended beyond 
its pivot pin 8|, as indicated at 9|, for this pur 
pose. , . ‘ 

To hold the round walls of the line of cans 2I 
yieldingly in engagement with the rubber facing 
‘I2 of the drive wheel ‘I0, a helical compression 
spring 95 is interposed between the rear wall 21 
of the housing 25 and each of the radial arms 81 
of the bell crank levers 86. For this purpose each 
of these radial arms 81 of the bell crank levers 86 
is provided adjacent the supporting pin 88 with 
a forwardly opening cup shaped socket 96 which 
houses the rear end of the corresponding helical 
compression spring 95. The front end of each of 
these springs 95 embraces a retaining pin 91 
formed integrally with the rear wall 21 of the 
housing 25 and projecting rearwardly therefrom 
adjacent the corresponding opening 90. 
The degree or range of movement of the 

bell crank lever 86 is limited by an oversize 
peripheral channel I00 provided in an axially 
movable sleeve IIII loosely mounted on the rear 
wardly projecting end of the elongated bearing 
68, as best shown in Figs. 4, 6 and 7. For this 
purpose the free end of each of the arms 81 of 
the bell crank levers 86 is provided with a round 
ing head I 02 which is disposed within the periph 
eral channel I00, as best shown in Fig. 6, but is 
substantially smaller than this channel so that 
the bell crank lever is free'to move within the 
limits provided by this channel, in response to 
variations in the diameters of the cans 2| and 
in response to the yielding returning movement 
of the helical compression springs 85. Thus if ‘ 
any of the cans ii are out of round, the shoes 
‘I5 are permitted to yield to accommodate the 
enlarged diameter of these cans in the direction 
of the bulge, until the cans are restored to their 
round form on being rolled along between the 
succession of shoes ‘I5 and the rim of the driv 
ing wheel ‘I0. I 

The can washer is capable of being adjusted to 
handle cans of different sizes and for this pur 
pose means are provided for adjusting the posi 
ticn of the sleeve IOI which controls the normal 
distancing of the annular series of shoes 15 from 
the rubber surface of the drive wheel ‘I0. For 
this purpose a shifting fork I05, as best shown in 
Figs. 4 and 7, is provided, this shifting fork hav 
ing an aperture I06 at its center which receives 
an ear I01 carried by the rear wall 21 of the 
housing 25 and being connected to this ear by a 
pivot pin I08. The inner end of the fork I05 is 
bifurcated to provide a pair of arms I09 which 
embrace the sleeve IOI and each of these arms is 
provided with an inwardly extending pin IIO 
which is arranged within the channel I00 of the 
axially movable sleeve IOI. The outer end of the 
fork I05 is formed to provide a handle I II which 
traverses a scale plate II2 which is suitably se 
cured to the rear wall of the outlet neck 3I, 
this scale being preferably graduated in accord 
ance with the different sized cans handled by the 
washer. For the purpose of adjusting the handle 
III of the fork I05 to different positions along 
the scale H2, a curved threaded rod H5 is an 
chored in an ear provided at the corner between 
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the rear and peripheral walls 
housing 25, as best shown in 
jecting rearwardly through an aperture provided 
in the handle III of the fork I05. Nuts IIB are 
provided on this curved threaded rod II5 on op~ 
posite sides of the handle III, the adjustment of 
these nuts, of course, determining the position 
of the handle along the scale H2 and hence 
the position of the sliding sleeve IM and 
the normal position of the annular series of 
shoes ‘I5 which are positioned by this sleeve. 
While traversing the circular passage 36 in 

the housing 25, the interior of the empty cans 
2| are sprayed ?rst with hot water and then with 
steam as they roll around between the central 
drive wheel 10 and the annular series of yielding 
shoes "I5. For this purpose, the rear wall 21 of 
the housing 25 is formed on its rear side to pro 
vide a loop-shaped manifold I20 one end of 
which is formed to provide a boss I2I which is 
connected with a hot water pipe I22 
other end of which is formed to provide a boss 
I23 which is connected with a steam pipe I24. 
These bosses I 2I and I23 are shown as located 
near the top of the housing and to divide ‘the 
manifold I20 into hot water and steam sections 
a partition I25 of any suitable form, as shown 
in Fig. 4, can be provided in the manifold. The 
hot water pipe I22 admits hot water to that side 
of the manifold I20 adjacent the inlet neck 29 
and the steam pipe I24 admits steam to that side 
of the manifold adjacent the outlet neck 3i. 
To discharge the hot water and steam so ad 

mitted to the manifold I20 axially into the in 
terior of the empty cans 2I traversing the cir 
cular passage 36, an annular series of nozzles 
I30 is provided in the rear wall 21 of the housing 
25 and communicate with the interior of the 
manifold I20. Each of these nozzles I30, as 
best shown in Fig. 8, comprises a threaded stem 
I3I which is screwed into an opening I32 pro 
vided in that part of the rear wall 21 of the hous 
ing which forms the front wall of the manifold 
I 20, and an enlarged head I33 which is formed 
to provide a wrench socket I34. Each nozzle is 
provided with an axial bore I35 leading to a dis 
charge ori?ce. 
The nozzles I30 are screwed into the rear wall 

21 of the housing from the rear side thereof and 
for the purpose of applying a wrench to the 
socket I34 of each of the nozzles and of com 
pletely removing each nozzle from the manifold, 
the manifold I20 is provided in its rear wall and 
in register with each nozzle with a removable 
screw plug I36 of sufficient size to permit the 

Fig. 7, and pro 

withdrawal of the nozzles. 
Since the cans pass with their open ends 

facing the wall 21, it will be seen. that the interior 
of the cans are thoroughly sprayed, ?rst with 
hot water and then with steam so as to be 
thoroughly washed and sterilized. Since the axis 
of the lower cylindrical part of the housing 25 
is disposed at a slight angle to the horizontal in 
which the wash water will drain out of the cans, 
it will be seen that the cans are thoroughly 
drained as well as washed. - 

The admission'of both the steam and the hot 
_ water to the manifold I20 is under the control 
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of a valve I40 actuated by a solenoid I4I. As 
best shown in Fig. 9, this solenoid actuated valve 
includes a cylindrical body I42 having an axial 
through bore I43 in which a valve rod I44 is 
?tted, one end of the through bore being closed 
by a screw plug I45 and the other end being 
closed by a stuffing box I46 which surrounds the 

21 and-26 of the , 

and the ' 
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valve rod Hill. The valve body M2 is provided 
at one side with a pair of bosses iii and I48, the 
boss I4‘! having a bore I49 communicating with 
the through bore I43 and connecting with the 
steam pipe I25 and the boss I48 having a bore 
I50 communicating with the through bore Hi3 
and connecting with the hot water pipe I22. 
On the opposite side of the valve body, a pair of 
bosses I55 and I56 is provided, the boss E55 hav 
ing a bore I5? communicating with the through 
bore I43 opposite the bore I69, and connecting 
with a steam supply pipe I58 and the boss its 
having a bore I59 communicating with the 
through bore I43 opposite the bore I50 and con 
necting with a hot water supply pipe ltt. 
The solenoid MI can be of any suitable form 

and is shown as contained within an enclosing 
body, IIiI supported on an extension I62 of the’ 
valve body I42. When the solenoid MI is ener 
gized its core (not shown) is actuated to move 
the valve rod I66 to the left, as viewed in Fig. 9, 
or away from the screw plug 845. In this posi 
tion of the valve rod IN a reduced portion N5 
of the valve rod is brought into register with 
the steam bores I49 and I5? and a reduced por-. 
tion its of the valve rod is brought into register 
with the hot water bores tit and I59 so that 
both steam and hot water can flow from the 
supply pipes into the pipes connecting the valve 
with the manifold, the hot'water ?owing from. 
the hot water supply pipe I563 through the bore 
I59 past the reduced part liili of the valve rod 
M4 and through the bore I58 and pipe. I22 into 
the right hand side of the manifold “.28, as 
viewed in Fig. 4, from which it is discharged 
through the nozzles 93% into the cans ‘traversing 
the left half of thecircular passage as viewed 
in-Fig. 10. 

Similarly the steam from the steam supply 
pipe I58 ?ows through the bore id'i, past the 
reduced part (IE5 of the valve rod its and through 
the bore M9 and pipe 324 into the left hand 
side of the manifold are, as viewed in Fig. 4, from 
which it is discharged into the cans'traversing 
the right half of the circular passage 36, as 
viewed in Fig. 10. 
When the solenoid MI is deenergized, a helical 

compression spring I10 acting against a collar 
I'lI fast to the valve rod I44 moves the valve 
rod to the extreme right position illustrated in 
Fig. 9 in which enlarged parts of the valve rod 
I44 block the flow of hot water from the bore 
I51 to the bore I49 and block the flow of steam 
from the bore I59 to the bore I50 thereby vto 
cut off the flow- of both the steam and hot water 
to the can washer. ~ 
As shown in the wiring diagram, Fig. 5, the 

electric motor’56 and the solenoid MI are con 
nected by lines I15 and I16 and the line I‘Iti 
connects with a main power line H8. The other 
main power line I18 is connected, in series, 
through a normally closed discharge switch ltll 
and through ‘a wire Ill and a normally open 
feed switch I8I with the other line W5 between 
the electric motor 55 and the solenoid Mi. These 
switches are shown as being of the mercury tube 
type each having a glass tube containing a globule 
of mercury which closes a circuit through the 
switch when it is tilted so the mercury ?ows 
from the bulb of the tube into engagement with 
the contacts at the base of the tube. The feed 
switch RSI, as best shown in Figs. 4, l0 and 11, 
is mounted on a collar I85 fast to a rock shaft 
I85 journaied on the top wall 33 of the inlet 
neck 29 and extending traversely of the movement 
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2,333,094. 
of the line of cans therethrough. A curved lever 
IB‘E, as best shown in Fig. 10, is fast to this rock 
shaft W6 and projects through an opening I88 
in this top wall. The curved lever I81 generally 
conforms’to the curvature of the partition 32 
and is held against the partition by the line of 
moving cans passing through the washer. In 
this position of the lever I81 the normally open 
feed switch I!“ is tilted to a position in which 
the globule of mercury establishes a circuit there 
_through. When the trailing end of the line of 
cans passes beyond the curved lever I81, it swings 
to a pendant position in which the rock shaft 
I186 is rocked in a counterclockwise direction, 
as viewed in Fig. 4,’ to move the feed switch to 
its open position, as, illustrated in Fig. 5. 
The discharge switch I30 is mounted on a 

collar use fast to a rock shaft RSI 'journaled on 
a vertical supporting plate H2, as best shown 
in Figs. 1i," 10 and 12. To adjust the switch, the 
supporting plate I92 is adjustably mounted on 
the rear vertical wall 30 of the outlet neck 3i 
and for this purpose, the supporting plate I92 
is provided with a pair of diagonally upward ex 
tending slots I93 through which studs Isa car 
ried by the rear wall 39 of the outlet neck 3i 
extend. After proper adjustment of the position 
of the supporting plate I92, nuts I95 on the studs 
8% are tightened against the supporting plate 
is? to hold it. in position. ' 

A. rock arm I96 is fast to the rock shaft Isl 
and inclines downwardly and in the direction of 
the line of movement of. the cans through the 
outlet neck 3! through an opening it)? provided 
in the top wall 34 of- this outlet neck. At the 
opposite end of the supporting plate‘l 92, a similar 
rock shaft W8 and rock arm ISQ are journaled 
on the supporting plate, the rock arm I99 ex~ 
tending through the opening it? in the top wall 
355 of the outlet neck parallel with the rock arm 
6%. Pivoted to the lower ends of these rock 
arms ltd and use is the central upstanding web 
tilt of a shoe 2M. The advance end 202 of this 
shoe inclines sharply upward and preferably 
extends upwardly through the opening iii? in 
the top wall 3% of the outlet neck 3i so as to in 
sure the free movement of the line of cans under 
this shoe. Immediately above the shoulder {id 
in the bottom wall 3'! of the outlet neck, the 
bottom of the shoe 2M is formed to provide a 
curved recessed portion 283 which slopes down 
wardly in the direction of movement of the cans 
through the outlet neck, as best shown in Fig. 
10. The trailing part 206 of the shoe is hori 
zontally disposed. ~ I 

As long as the line of cans is progressing 
through the outlet neck 3!, as illustrated by full 
lines in Fig. 10, the shoe 20! is out of contact 
with the cans and hangs in the pendant position 
illustrated by ‘full lines in this ?gure. In the 
event, however, of an obstruction to the move 
ment of the line of cans leaving the outlet neck 
3i, as when the cans are fed to a can ?lling 
machine which is intermittently operated or 
stopped for any purpose, the positive feeding of 
the cans by the rubber faced wheel ‘ID causes 
the cans in the outlet neck 3| to pile up. Since 
the can which has just passed 'over the shoulder 
iii? in the outlet neck 3! is at a lower elevation 
than its succeeding can which lies on top of the 
elevated portion 39 of the bottom wall 3‘! of the 
outlet neck, this forced piling up of the cans in 
the outlet neck causes this last can to ride up 
on the ‘preceding can which has just passed over 
the shoulder This upward movement of this 



. rection. asviewed in Fig. 4, 

‘the escape of wash water 

“wall 26 

. I ears 2"! which are ~apertured to 

. of a U~bolt 2I9, these U-bolts embracing the sup 

_ in which the motor 56;‘an4d 
deenergized vso that theldr'ive wheel ‘III, 
rotatingandthe supply of hot water andv 

. Ito-the can washer and sterilizerls out o " ' ,7 when a line'of'cans 2I is admitted to“ the ljup; 

canway 20, the advance, end“ 

' full lineposition I s A 

‘the rock shaft I85 to which this arm is ?xed Iand ' 
swinging themercry ‘tribe type feed. switch vIII'I ‘I 

> ' ' Fig. 5 to its closed , 

s5’v 
‘ initially out of 

> ~_Jbejing pressed‘ andjrolled between the drive-wheel 

.f lishes contact between its lines _ _ 

.Wheng this occurs a‘ circuit is established j 
.through the side I18; ctr-the main power'iine, ‘ 
fsolenoidMLline l‘i5and'ithrough closedmercury ‘"70. 

slightly.“ Inthis' ‘event the 
carrying each shoe ‘I5, as best shown in Fig. 6, 
"can swing clockwise to the 

4 
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. body. Hot water is thereby permitted to ?ow 
I from the hot water supply pipe I60, through the 

I last can causes it toiengage the shoe 20I, as indi 

Thi'sgupward movement of the shoe 20I 

mercury tube type switch I80 in a clockwise. di 
to its‘ open condition. 

In order to enclose the gears at the rear of 
the can washer and also the radially extending 
arms 81 of the bell crank levers 86 and‘toprevent 

from the can washer, 
theseparts- are enclosed by a; sheet: metal casing 
having a peripheral wall 2I0 anda rear ?at wall 
2“. Additionally, this rear wallfis preferably 

7 provided witha hub-like rearward extension 2 I 2 
‘eat its center to accommodate the hub ofv the large 
gear wheel 66,. This sheet-metal casing isnheld 
,;against the rear wall 21 cf thecylindrical hous 

~ ing 25 by‘wing nuts 2| 3 secured‘tothe rear ends 
'‘ of the tie rods 41 and to provide a watertight 
' seal aigasket 2I4 is preferably interposed be. 
tween the front edgeoi the peripheral wan. 2I0 
and the bottom part of therear wall 21 of the 

I “ cylindrical housing 25; 

. .The can washer‘and sterilizer embodying my 
invention. can be supported inproper relation to" ' 

housing is shown as providedin its peripheral 
with horizontally outwardly projecting 

brackets 2I5, a pair of these brackets being pro 
‘ i-vided at eachi'side ‘of the can washer and ster 
“llizer, asbestshownin Fig. 2. These brackets 

. 2I5 are provided .with' half round sockets.‘ 2I6 
" which are adapted to receive supporting rods 2 I ‘I, 
' as indlcatedby dotted 

‘Eacnof these'brackets 2I5 isal'so shown as 
lines in Figs. 2 and 4. 

formed to'provide'a pair of-‘vertically extending 
receive the legs 

porting rods 2| ‘I and holding them ?rmly inthe 
‘ sockets 2I6. ‘It‘will'be understood that the ‘sup 

, "porting rods 

‘ ‘manner, as by suspending them- from the'c'eiling 
' "of the room in which the canning operations are . 
vcarried on.‘v . = ' ' 

2I‘I can be supported in any suitable 

Operation ' 

'When' no cans are' being conveyeddown} ’ 
Q eanway 20, the feed and discharge switche'si0 

' and I8I are in the positions shown‘ln'Fi'gyj 

' the solenoidl?ar 
' 1110 

stream end of the 
oftheline of cans enters the inlet neck '20 and 

heated ‘by dotted lines in Fig._ 10, and to raisethis 
jshoe. ' 

1 causes thevrock shaft ,ISI to swing, the discharge 

in 

15' 

. the reduced part 

20 

25 ‘the'canway 20 in ‘any suitable manner and for- , 
' I this purpose thelower cylindrical part 25 of. the 

motor 56,‘ line 
30 

,zles I30 provided inthe front wall 

bore I59, around the reduced part I68 of. the 
valve stem, through the bore I50, and pipe I22 
into the right hand side of the manifold I20 as 
viewed inFig. 4, this manifold being blocked at 
I25. , This hot water sprays out through the cor~ 
responding nozzles I30 provided in the front ‘wall 
of the manifold I20, as shown in Figs.‘5, 6 and 8, 
these hot water nozzles being arranged in semi 
circular arrangement in the'casing 25 to spray 

_ hot water into the passing line of cans. vThis 
movement of the valve stem I“ to the left, upon 
energization ‘of the solenoid I“, also permits 
steam‘to ?owfrom the‘ steam supply pipe I58, 
as viewed ‘in Fig. 9, through the bore I51‘, around 

the bore I49 and pipe I24 into the left hand side 
of the manifold I20, as viewed in Fig. 4. This 
steam sprays out through the corresponding noz— 

, of the mani 
fold I20, as shown in-Figs. 5. 6 and 8, thesesteam 
nozzles being arranged in semi-circular arrange 
ment in the. casing25 to spray steam‘ into the 
passing line of cans. . " 

Thisclosing of themercuryltube' type feed 
switch I8! also establishes 'a circuit through the 
side I18 of the main power line,'line I'I6, electric 

I15, and mercury tube type 
switches IBI and I80 to the other side I‘IQof the 

- _}niainv power'line. -The.energization of the. motor 
- ~56 drives its pulley_58’(Fig.3) ,belt Wand-pulley 

'60 on the shaft .61. As‘shown in Fig. v6, therota 
tion oftheshaft 6| drives the pinion 65, gear 
v66, ‘shaft Ii] and rubber tired drive wheel 1.0,;this 
drivewheel' ‘I0 being driven in a counterfcloclr 

j wise direction, as viewed in Fig. 10. . . , 

‘p from thetlowe'r end of the switchlarm I‘II'I-v into ’ 

is directed bythe shelf‘l35 against the partition " , 32,, as shown in Fig. 10._ This swings the switch . 

normal pendant position to the " arm I81 from its 

shown .in" Fig. l0, this rocking 

fromthe position shown in ‘ 
position in ‘which its globule of mercury estabe 

I15 and I". 

tubetype switches m, m tothe other side‘ :19 
of the-main powerv line.-. The energizationgo?fvlthe . 
.solenoid I4I. moveslthegvalve rod I44, connected‘ 
‘to its core; to the left as viewed in Fig.19. and!‘ 

. brings -.the reduced parts I65 and IE6 of this 
‘a ..valve_ into register with the-bores-inythe-valve 

to 

‘ wheel andalso (into; 
‘ xfaceo?the annularserie'sl'of ‘shoes ‘I5. 

aces of;thegannularseries of shoes ‘I51are ar 

. MI. ‘The return spring 95‘ 

‘The leading-can. of :the line of CansZI drops 

engagement with ‘the rubber face ‘I2 of this drive 
engagement with the inner 

r‘tace. offthe‘ driveifwheel .‘I0 and the opposing 
angedj} engas?bthe peripheriesof'the line of 

_ ‘I or v era “are initially-arranged so that 

their openends- faceithe water nozzles I30 where 
by» th hiterioriofr-the cans are violently sprayed 
withlhotfwater. Since the axisv of-. the casing 25 
andithelc'oaxial' ‘shaft 6‘! and its drive wheel ‘I0 
are inclined relative to the horizontal, as’ illus 
trated in‘ ‘Fig. 06*,‘ this wash water immediately 
?ows outof the cans being sprayed and into the 
bottom of the casing -25‘from which it drains out 

, through the drain 42. - 

. .;_,"I'hve.lineL-ot cans interposed between the rubber 
efacecldrive wheel 10 and the annular series of 

:ai-shoes' 15 are positively 
, clockwise direction, being ?rst sprayed with hot‘ 
water and then with- steam from the nozzles I30. 

‘ This line'of cans, is not, however, propelled at 
the __same speed ‘as .the peripheral speed’ of‘ the‘ 

propelled in a counter 

dr‘ive'wheel ‘III as each can is rotated in theman 
her of a “gear, so asto expose all internal parts 
to the sprays. In the event any-‘of thecans are 

round they are trued upupon 

andsthe‘annular series of shoes ‘I5. 
~In~ftl1e1 event that‘ a slightly larger can 2I is 
encounteredgeach- shoe ‘I5 is mounted to yield 

bell crank lever 86 

extent’. permitted by 
the adjustingicollar 
for [each \belI:.-crank 

the oversize groove I00 in 

I65 of the valve stem, through’ 
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6 ' 2,333,094 ' lever 06". serves ‘0.0 Eyieldingly hold the correspond 
ing shoe 1,5 againsteach passing can regardless 
of inequalities; in their size. 7 
The can washer, and sterilizer can be set to 

handle cans ofdi?erent ‘sizes. For this pur 
pose the'axia'l position of the collar IOI can be 
adjusted to normally hold'the annular series of 
shoes ‘I5to the approximate diameter of cans 
of any size. To 'sogadjust the axial position of 
the collar, IOI, the'operator turns the nuts Iii, 
Fig. 7, to move the forked lever III to the de 
sired cansize on the scale plate I I2. The lower 
forked end I09 of the lever, arranged in oppo 
site sides of the oversize groove I00 oi the col 
lar IOI serves to adjust this collar to a corre 
sponding axial position. 
The line of cans 2I is pushed by the rubber 

surfaced drive wheel 10 and the last shoe ‘I5, 
‘upwardly and out through the outlet neck 3| 
of the can washer. From this outlet neck the 
cans roll by gravity down the downstream side 
of the canway 20 to the next stage of process 
'ing. 
_When the trailing ‘end of the line of cans 

enters the can washer and sterilizer, the switch 
arm I81, Fig. 10, is released by the trailing can 
to fall to its pendant position in which the feed 
mercury tube type switch I8l is restored to its 
original open position, as shown in Fig. 5. The 
'motor'56 is thereby deenergized to stop the drive 
wheel 10 and the solenoid I“ is likewise deener 
gized to permit the return spring I10, Fig. 9, to 
return the valve stem I“ axially to its closed 
position, as viewed in Fig. 9, thereby cutting of! 
the further supply of hot water and steam. The 
can washer and sterilizer is thereby rendered 
completely inoperative. 
In the event that the movement of the line 

of cans in the downstream part of the can 
way 20 is held up, the positive feeding or the 
cans into the outlet neck.3I by the rubber sur 
iaced drive wheel 10 and the annular series of 
shoes 15 causes the cans to pile up in the out 
let neck 3|. By the provision of the step 40 in 
the outlet neck 3|, the can on top of this step 
is carried to ride up on the preceding can to the 
dotted line position shown in Fig. 10. This can 
engages and elevates the shoe 20I which swings 
the lever I96 and shaft I9I to tip the vdischarge 
mercury tube type switch I80 to its open posi 
tion. Opening this mercury tube typev switch 
I80 breaks the' circuit through the motor 56 and 
solenoid Ill and hence renders the entire can 
washer inoperative in the same manner as when 
the feed mercury tube type switch I8I ‘is opened. 
As soon as the congestion or obstruction in the 
downstream line of cans from the can washer is 
relieved, ‘the elevated can in the outlet neck 3| 
drops back, releasing the shoe 20| to its normal 
pendant position illustrated by full lines in Fig. 
10, this restoring the discharge mercury tube 
type switch I80 to its closed position and hence 
reestablishing the circuit through the motor 56 
and solenoid “I to resume the positive feeding 
of the line of cans through the can washer and 
their spraying with hot water and steam. ' 
From the foregoing it will be seen that the 

present invention provides a fully adjustable can 
washer and sterilizerwhich can readily be in 
serted in any canway without disturbing or re 
quiring alteration in the can handling system; 
which positively conveys the cans past the sprays 
of hot water and steam; which automatically 
delivers the cans in a drained, sterilized condi 
tion; which automatically starts and stops when 
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the leading‘ and trailing end of a line of cars 
enters or leaves the washer; which automatically 
stops when the cans delivered by the can wash 
er and sterilizer are held up and automatically 
starts as soon as the obstruction is relieved; 
which is simple in construction and reliable in 
operation; and whichv'also serves to true up any 
cans which happen to be out of round. 

I ,claim as my invention:v 
1. Apparatus of the character described, com 

prising a housing, means forming an inlet for a 
line ‘of cylindrical containers at one side of said 
housing, meani- ‘forming an outlet for said line 
of containers at the opposite side of said housing, 
a rotary drive wheel journaled centrally in said 
housing, said drive wheel having a smooth pe 
ripheral face adapted to engage the peripheries 
of said vline of containers, an annular series of 
radially‘yieldable shoes ‘surrounding said drive 
wheel and adapted to engage the'peripheries of 
said line of containers on the opposite sides from 
said drive wheel, said drive wheel driving said 
line of containers through. a circular looped path 
through the space between said drive wheel and 

- said series of shoes and discharging said line 
or containers through said outlet, and means for 
spraying said containers with a cleaning ?uid 
while traversing said circular looped path. 

2; ‘Apparatus of the character described, com-v 
prising a housing, means forming an inlet for a 
line of cylindrical containers at one side of said 
housing, means forming an outlet for said line 

' of containers at the opposite side of said hous 

40 

mg, a rotary drive wheel journaled centrally in 
said housing, said drive wheel having a smooth 
peripheral face adapted to engage the periph 
eries of said line of containers, an annular se 
ries of shoes surrounding said drive wheel-and 
adapted to engage the peripheries of said line or 
containers on the opposite sides from said drive 
wheel, said inlet being formed to direct said line 
of containers into the annular space between 

' said drive v‘wheel and said series of shoes and 

-1; 
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said outlet being formedto receive the con 
tainers after being conveyed through said an 
nular space by said drive wheel, a plurality 0! 
bell crank levers pivoted at their centers to said 
housing and each having one horizontal arm 
arranged between a corresponding shoe and the 
wall of said housing and each having a second 
arm projecting inwardly toward the axis of said 
drive wheel, means pivotally connecting each of 
said horizontal arms with the corresponding 
shbe, spring means interposed between said bell 
crank lever and said housing for yieldingly urg 
ing said shoes toward said drive wheel and 
means for spraying said containers with a clean- I 
ing iluidwhile traversing said annular space. 

3. Apparatus of ‘the character described, com 
prising a housing, means forming an inlet for 
a line of cylindrical containers at one side of said 
housing, means forming an outlet for said line 
of containers at the opposite side of said housing, 
a rotary drive wheel journaled centrally in said 
housing, said‘drive wheel‘having a smooth pe 
ripheral face adapted to engage the peripheries 
of said line of containers, an annular series of 
shoes surrounding said drive wheel and adapted 
to engage the peripheries of said line of contain 
ers on the'opposite sides from said drivev wheel, 
said inlet being formed to direct said line of con 
tainers into the annular space between said drive 
wheel and said series of shoes and said outlet 
being formed to receive the containers after be 
ing conveyed through said annular space by said 



I , rra‘i‘iged between 'a I ‘ 
corresponding shoeand hewall o'fsaid' fliqusing ' 
and each'having. ajsecendfar'm pr'ojectingfine 
wardly toward the axis of said'drive wheel, means 
pivotally connecting eachof said horizontal arms 
with the corresponding shoe, spring means inter 
posed between said bell - crank lever vand said 
housing for yielding, urg‘ing_"said shoes toward‘ 
said drive wheel, means ri‘or limitingthe move‘ 
ment of said bell crankieversunder the in?uence 
of said spring and means’ tor spraying said con 
tainers with a cleaning fluid while traversingfsaid 
annular space. i 

4. Apparatus of the ‘character describedjcom- ‘ 
prising a housing, means \forming aninlet for 
a line of cylindrical containers at onenside of 
said housing, means forming-‘an outlet vfor said 
line of containers at'the opposite side of said 
housing, a rotary drive wheel journaled centrally 
in said housing, said drive wheei having‘ a. smooth 
peripheral face adapted to engage the periph 
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cries of said line of containers, an annular series " 
of shoes surrounding ‘said drive wheel and 
adapted to engage the peripheries of said line of 
containers on the opposite sides‘ from said drive 
wheel, said inlet being‘ formed to direct said line 
of containers into the annular space between said 
drive wheel and said series of shoes and said out 
let being formed to receive the containers after 
being conveyed through said annular space by 
said drivewheel, a plurality of bell'crank levers 
pivoted at their centers to said housing and each 
having one horizontal arm arranged between a 
corresponding shoe and thewall of said housing 
and each having a second arm projecting in 
wardly toward the axis of said drive wheel, 
means pivotally connecting each of said hori 

' zontal arms with the corresponding shoe, spring 
means interposed between said bell crank lever 
and said housing for yieldingly urging saidv shoes 
toward said drive wheel, adjustable means for 
limiting the movement of said second arms of 

. said bell crank levers under the in?uence of said 
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spring and means for spraying said ‘containers 1 
with a cleaning ?uid while traversing said'ane _’ 
nular space. 

5. Apparatus of the character described com 
prising a housing, means forming an inlet for a 
line of cylindrical containers ‘at one side of said 
housing, means forming an outlet for said line 
of containers at the opposite side of said housing, 
one wall of said housing being formed to provide 
a bearing projecting outwardly therefrom, a drive 
shaft journaled in said bearing, a rotary drive 
wheel ?xed to said drive shaft within said house‘ 
ing, said drive wheel having a smooth peripheral 
face adapted to engage the peripheries of'said 
line of containers, an annular series of shoes sur 
rounding said drive wheel and adapted to engage 
the peripheries of said line of containers on the 
opposite sides from. said drive wheel, said inlet 
being formed to direct said line of containers into 
the annular space between said drive wheel and 
said series of shoes and ‘said outlet being formed 
to receive the containers after being conveyed 
through'said annular space by saiddrive wheel, 
an annular series of bell crank levers pivotally 
secured at their centers to that wall of said hous 
ing formed to provide said bearing, each of said 
bell crank levers‘ being formed to provide a hori 
zontal arm projecting toward a corresponding 
shoe and a second arm projecting toward said 
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, horizontal "arms to a corresponding’ 

vwhile traversing said annular s 

shaft; means for‘ 

‘_ I ' ‘__ 'v'e ; heel“; a sleeve 
mounted on said bearing‘andlh‘aving aiperipheral 
groove receiving thev eorre‘spo'ndin‘g'ends of said 
bell crank levers and'llimiting their ‘movement 
under the in?uence of said springs and means 
for spraying ‘said containers with‘a cleaning ?uid 

P&C€-.. , 

‘6. Apparatus or ‘the character; described, com 
prising a housing,‘ ineanslforniing?an inlet for a 
line of cylindrical containers at one side of said 
housing, means forminganfoutletli’pr said line or 
containers at ‘the oppositesid'e of said housing, 
one wall of said housing being formed to provide 
a'bearing projecting outwardly therefrom, a drive 
shaft ‘Journaled insaid bearing, va rotary drive 
wheel ?xed to said drive shaft’with'in said hous 
ing, said drive wheel having a smooth peripheral 
face‘ adapted to engage the peripheries of said 
line of containers, an annular series of shoes sur 
roundinglsaid drive wheel and adapted to engage 
the peripheries of said line of containers on the 
opposite sides from said drive wheel, said inlet 
being formed to direct said line of containers into 
the annular space between said drive wheel and 
said series of shoes and said outlet being formed 
to receive the containers ‘after being conveyed 
through said annular space by said drive wheel, 
an annular seriesof bell crank levers pivotally 
secured at their centers to that wall of said hous 
ing formed to provide said bearing, each of said 
bell crank levers being formed to provide a hori 
zontal arm projecting toward a. corresponding 
shoe and a second arm projecting toward said 
shaft, means for pivotallysecuring each of said 
horizontal ‘arms to a corresponding sho'e, spring 
means connected to each bell crank lever .i'or 
urging its shoe toward said drive wheel,.a sleeve 
mounted on said bearingand having-a peripheral : 
groove receiving the corresponding ends'of said 
bell crank levers and limiting their movement 
under the in?uence of_ said springs, means for 
adjustably movingisaid sleeve} axially of'said hear 
ing to limit the normal. spacingoisaid series of 
shoes from saidldri‘veiwhee‘l’toi'acedmmodate said 
annular space to a ‘particularr:size5 of‘cans being 
handled and means for sprayingsaid ‘containers 
with a cleaning ?uid while traversing said an 
nular space. I 

7. Apparatus "of the characteigdescribed, com 
prising a housing, means forming‘an inlet for a 
line of cylindrical containers at one side of said 
housing, means forming an outletffor said line 
of containers at the opposite side otfsaid-housing, 
a rotary drive wheel journaled cent-rally in said 
housing, said drive wheel having a smooth periph 
eral face adapted to engage the peripheries of 
said line of containers," an annular" series of 
radially yieldable shoes surroundinig'z'said drive 
wheel and adapted to vengage the peripheries 
of said line of containers on the ‘opposite sides 
from said drive wheel,-said inletbeing formed to 
direct said line of containersinto the annular 
‘space between said drive Wheel and said series 
of shoes and said outlet beingformed to receive 
the containers after being conveyed through said 
annular space-by said drive wheel, means for 
spraying said containers with a cleaning ?uid 
while traversing said annular space and means 
for rotating said rotary means comprising a coun 
tershaft journaled in said housing generally 
parallel with the axis of said drive wheel, drive 
means between said countershaft and said rotary 



' a 

‘line of ‘cylindrical containers at, one 

housing, said 

“toffcontainers, into 
Zdi-ir/ewhé'el and sa 7 
vl'et'bei'ng formed‘tofreceive the _containers after 

, flb‘ein'c' conveyed through said ‘annular space by 
. sv d' 

v“7601111. 
‘ ‘v:dolilfltbl‘sililf?"3311125816 ‘electric motor being 'sub- ' 

' astantially'in'l the same plane. ' 

- prisinga‘housing, means in 

‘and outlet 
»‘ ‘with, each’ other, a‘ ‘rotary. drive wheel journaled 

~ :centrally in-said housing-said drive, wheel having 
, smooth peripheral face adapted to engage the 
peripheries of said line of containers, an annu 

‘ sides from 

means and an electric motor mounted on said 
' housing and driving said countershaft. 

, 8. Apparatus of the character described, com 
prising a housing, means forming an inlet for a 

_ side of said 

housing',,means forming an outlet for said line of 
containers at the ‘opposite 'side of said housing, 
a rotary drive wheel journaled centrally in said 

‘ drive Wheel havinga smoothv pe 
ripher l face adapted tofengage the‘peripheries of 
said line, ofcontainers, an annular seriesof radi 
allyyieldable shoes surrounding said drive wheel 
andadapted'to engage theperipheries ‘of said line 

a 7; I "of ,containerson the‘opplos'itej's'ides from said drive 
.wheel, said inlet vbe'ir'igfformed to- direct said line 

the annular space between said 
vird'serries of shoes and-said out 

‘_ iv'elwheel, means forspraying said contain 
eras with a cleaning fluid while traversing said 
annular space and’means‘for rotating's'aid rotary 

_" means comprising a‘ 'countershaft journaled in 
" aid ‘housing'fkgenerally‘parallel with the axis of 
,said'drive‘wheel, drive means between said coun— 

,andjsaid rotary means and an‘electric 
‘ ountedon said housing and driving said 

ersh'aft, the axes of vsaid drive ‘wheel, said 

9 Apparatus'oi the character’ described, com 
a _ I _ _ the upper part or said 

'housi-r'i'g:iorrr'iingv an ‘inlet fora line of cylindrical 

‘containers, an annular 

of» sai'de'linefof containers onthe opposite sides 
Pi 'l'from‘sai'd drive wheel‘, said inlet being'formed to 

direct said-line of-‘containers‘into the annularv 
' *spaceRbetWeen‘ said v‘drive wheel andv said series,'_-_~_~ 

' said, outlet being formed to receive? 
' ' *théf’containers. after‘ being conveyed through: 
. said‘annular spacebyisaid drive. wheel,v said con; ' 
x-zta'iners being conveyed 

I space with their axes substantially parallel with the axis of said drive ,wheel and with their open’ 

:ends at :a lower elevation than their closed ends," 

through said annular 

means for-spraying a cleaning ?uid into the open 
a ends of said containers while traversing said an; , 

r 'nular space and 
housing for draining the ?uid 

' l_ said containers. 

admin at the lower end of said 
draining out of 

character described, com 
forrning an inlet for a 

10.: .Apparatusof the 
prising av'housing, means 

' line of containers at one side of said housing, 
"means forming an. outlet for saidline of contain 

adapted to engage the, 

vass;aoee ' , 
v_.seri_es.of shoes and saidpartition being formed to 
direct the containers after being conveyed 

‘ through said annular space'by said drive wheel 

5 
11; Apparatus of 

into saidxo'litlet' and means-fors'praying saidvcon- ' 
tainers with a. cleaning fluid while traversingsaid .‘ 
annular space, 

‘ ‘prising a stationary housing, means forming: an 
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inlet’ for ‘a‘ liner of containers atone side of said’ 
housing, .r'neans ‘iorminguan- outletxforl said line 
of containers at theppposite side o’f‘saidhou'sing, 
rotary means within‘ said'hou‘sinfg for conducting ' \ 
said lineof 'containersthrouglia circular looped ' ~ 
path throughsaid ‘housing and means for spray 
ing said’ > containers with ‘a ,‘cleaningl'?uijd ‘while 
traversing'said circularloo'ped path comprising a‘ 
loop-shapedv ‘manifold securefdi‘toj ‘said-housing at 
one side of the‘ line‘of containers traversing said 
circular looped. path,“ atpluralityior nozzles, pro-r f 

‘ vided 'in' said manifold ~and~fdlrecting cleaning 
fluid therefrom into theipassingfline of containers ' 

' and means'responsive‘tothe presence of contain; 

'7"con‘tai~n'_ers, 'means in‘ the vupper part of said hens; ' 
'ngforming an outlet for said line of containers," 

_ a rotary drive wheel'journ'aled ‘centrally said‘ 
' flhous'ing torotate about-an axis inclined'at a slight 
‘ angle’to'the horizontal, ‘said drive wheel having 

‘a1 smooth peripheral face 
'' peripheries or Said line of 

4' series ‘of radially yieldable' shoes surrounding-said 
- '{ id'rive' wheel‘ andadapted to engage the peripheries 

' movably secure 
x40 

‘ ‘means responsi 

' switch being in, circuit 

so 

a ' onecith side ails 
algngsiidgih 

ers for supplying, said‘ cleaning'?uid‘to said manie 

fold)“ a v 7' ‘12. Apparatus *ofrthe character 'described-,‘com 
prising 1'a}'st‘ationary'~ hoitlsing, means forming an 
inlet, for, a ‘lin'ejef léQnr?ainersiat one side‘ of said i 
housing-mean ' ozmiiigsniouuet for said line 
oficontain is a the'zopp'ositesidejo'f saidho'using. 
rotary mean within-said housing for conducting 

' ers ugh" circular looped 
‘ ' eans for spray 

cleaning '?uid while 
_' d 'pathj‘ecomprising 

oi v ', ,tegi‘ally ‘with 
' said ousing'and arranged 

n ' or- c ‘ntainers traversing said 
h'_ ‘ rummage; nozzles re 

' ‘ ,oldand arranged 

‘ ' from said'mani 

:"containers, and 

circular- loo 

to direct spray 
foldintoi the 
fors'upplying- said e1éanin-g._ uid' "id-said manifold. 

1 13. Apparatus oiling-character described‘, come 
' prising a stationary lhous'ingjl'r'neans forming an- I 

inlet for aimed-containers ‘at one-‘side, of said I " 
housing, means‘v fo'rming'an " outlet for said. line 

' of containers-atthelopposite side of said housing, 
rotary, means-within said housing for conducting 
said line of containers through a’ circular looped 
pathv ‘t rough ‘ said housing, I an‘ electric motor 
drivingsaidyrotary means, an arm arranged-in 
the path’o'i the li'heof containers entering‘ said 
housing, acnormallyfope'ned switch actuated by 
said aim‘, said am being moved‘ by the leading end 
of theline of vcontainers to‘xclose saidj switch, said 

to energize said motor in response to‘. hemove 
ment'of the line of containersinto. said'ihousing 
and means 'for-i spraying saldgzcontainer'siwith a 

' cleaning ?uid while traversing saidcircular‘looped 

'ers at the opposite side of said housing, said inlet a 
being substantially in axial alinement 

path. -, -, , .> 

I 14. Apparatus'of the character'describerh'com 
' ' prisinga‘‘stationary-"housing,means forming an 
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iar'series of radially yieldable shoessurroun'ding ‘ 
said, drive wheel and adapted to engage-thefpe 
ripheries of 

tlon formed. in said housing between said inlet 
vand-saidooutlet, said partition being formed to 
direct the containers 'from said inlet into the 

; annular space between said drive wheel and, said 

said line of containers on the opposite“ 
said drive wheel, an internal parties ~ 
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,inlet for a' line’ of containers at 
housing, means forming'fan outlet ‘for said line 
of containersat the oppositegside of saidhousing, 
rotary means within ,said- housing; for'conducting 
said line ofl containers-through a . circular looped 
path througlisaid housing-?an- electric vmotor 

vvdriving said, rotary, "zneansgmeans for, spraying 
said containersfwith a cleaning fluid whilerltrav- } 
ersing said circularvloopedjpath, a normally 
closed electrically actuatedvalve controlling the 
admission of cleaning ?uidto said spraying 

ale chatter ‘described’. 5am" I 

with said'rimo rizgthereby' 

‘one side of said’ . 



asap“ _ 
means, an arm arranged in the path of the line oi‘v 
containers entering said housing, and a'normally 
opened switch actuated by said arm, said arm ' 
being moved by the leading end of the line of 
containers to close said switch, said switch being 
in circuit with said motor and said electrically 
actuated valve thereby to energize said motor and 
open said valve in response to the movement of 
the line of containers into said housing. 

15. Apparatus of the character described, come 
prising a stationary housing, means forming an 
inlet for a line of containers at one side vof said 
housing, means forming an outlet for said line 
of containers at the opposite side of said housing, 
rotary means within said housing for conducting 
said line of containers through a circular looped 
path through said housing, an electric motor driv 
ing said rotary means, a movable arm arranged 
adjacent the line of containers leaving said hous 
ing and arranged to be moved in response to the 
congestion of said line ,or leaving containers 
caused by an obstruction to their movement be 
yond said housing, a normally closed switch actu 
ated by said arm, said arm being moved in re 
sponse to said congestion of containers to open 
said switch and deenergize said motor when said 
congestion occurs and means for spraying said 
containers with a cleaning ?uid while traversing 
said circular looped path. 

16. Apparatus of the character described, com 
prising a‘ stationary housing, means forming an 
inlet for a line of containers at one side of said 
housing, means forming an outlet for said line 
of containers at the opposite side of said hous 
ing, rotary means within said housing for con 
ducting said line of containers through a circular 
looped path through said housing, an electric 
motor driving said rotary means, means for 
spraying said containers with a cleaning ?uid 
while traversing said circular looped path, a nor 
mally closed electrically actuated valve control 
ling the admission of cleaning ?uid to said spray 
ing means, a movable arm arranged adjacent the 
line of containers leaving said housing and ar 
ranged to be moved in response to the congestion 
of said line of leaving containers caused by an 
obstruction to their movement beyond said hous 
ing, a normally closed switch actuated by said 
arm, said arm being moved in response to said A: 
congestion of containers to open said switch, said 
switch being in circuit with said motor and said 
electrically actuated valve thereby to deenergize 
said motor and close said valve in response to the 
movement of said switch arm when said conges 
tion occurs. 

17. Apparatus of the character described, com 
prising a stationary housing, means forming an 
inlet for a line of containers at one side of said 
housing, means forming an outlet for said line 

6 

9 
of containers at the‘ opposite side of said hous 
ing, ‘rotary means'within said housing for con 
ducting said line of containers through a circu 
lar looped path through said housing, an elec 
tric motor driving said rotary means, an arm ar 
ranged in the path of the line of containers en 
tering said housing, a normally opened switch 
actuated by said arm, said arm being moved by 
the leading end of the line of containers to close 
said switch, a movable arm arranged adjacent 
the line of containers leaving said housing and 
arranged to be moved in response to the con 
gestion of said line of leaving containers caused 
by an obstruction to their movement beyond said 
housing, a normally closed switch actuated by 
said arm, said arm being moved in response to 
said congestion of containers to open said switch, 

‘ means connecting said switches in series with 
- said motor and means for spraying said contain 
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ers with a cleaning ?uid while traversing said cir 
cular looped path. 

18. Apparatus of the character described, com 
prising a stationary cylindrical housing having 
a substantially horizontal axis, means at the top 
of said housing forming an inlet for a line of con 
tainers, means at the top of said housing form 
ing an outlet for said line of containers, said in 
let and outlet opening in opposite directions and 
being in line with each other along an axis which 
is substantially tangential to said housing, a ro 
tor arranged substantially concentrically within 
said housing-to rotate about said axis of said 
housing, means carried by said rotor and said 
housing to move said containers through a circu 
la'r looped path around the peripheral wall of 
said housing through motion derived from said 
rotor, means for spraying said containers with a 
cleaning fluid while traversing said circular 
looped path and means for-rotating said rotor. 

19. Apparatus of the character described, com~ 
‘prising a stationary cylindrical housing having 
its axis slightly inclined from the horizontal, 
means at the top of said housing forming an in 
let for a line of containers, means at the top of 
said housing forming an outlet for said line of 
containers, said inlet and outlet opening in op 
posite directions and being in line with each 
other along an axis which is substantially tan 
gential to said housing, a rotor arranged substan 
tially concentrically within said housing to ro 
tate about said axis of said housing, means car 
ried by said rotor and said housing to move said 
containers through a circular looped path around 
the peripheral wall of said housing through mo 
tion derived from said rotor, means for spraying 
said containers with a cleaning ?uid while trav 
ersing said circular looped path and means for 
rotating said rotor. ‘ , , 
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